ST. JANE FRANCES DE CHANTAL CHURCH

BETHESDA, MARYLAND

THE ORDER OF WORSHIP
FOR THE

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME / YEAR C

Entrance Hymn ............................................. Lord, Grant Us Grace to Know the Time | #750
........................................................................................ (Sun. 5 pm) All Are Welcome | 833

Readings in Worship hymnal #1156

Entrance Antiphon: Ps 54:6, 8
See, I have God for my help.
The Lord sustains my soul.
I will sacrifice to you with willing heart,
and praise your name, O Lord,
for it is good.
Reading I: Gn 18:1–10a
Hospitality among desert nomads requires,
even today, that strangers be welcomed
and made comfortable. That part
of the story would have been expected.
The comment by one of the strangers
would not have been expected.
Psalm Response: Ps 15
This “entrance liturgy” prepares someone
to come into the Temple to worship.
The one worthy of offering worship
is the one who does justice.
Reading II: Col 1:24–28
Having established his faith credentials
(see last week), Paul presents himself
as a proper apostle. He has suffered
for the faith, especially for his unique
addition to the message: The message is
not only for Jews, it is also for Gentiles
“that we may present everyone
perfect in Christ.”
Gospel: Lk 10:38–42
Was either of the sisters
inhospitable to Jesus,
or did they simply offer
different forms of hospitality?
If that was the case, why did Jesus
say what he did to Martha?
Communion Antiphon: Ps 111:4-5
The Lord, the gracious, the merciful,
has made a memorial of his wonders;
he gives food to those who fear him.

Gloria ................................................................................ from Congregational Mass | #324
............................................................................ (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass | #257
Responsorial Psalm .......................................... Psalm 15: The one who does justice | #1156
...................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) Psalm 15: They who do justice | David Haas
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Gospel Acclamation ........................................................................................ Alleluia | #328
............................................................................ (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass | #258
Preparation of the Gifts.......................................................... Lord of All Hopefulness | #686
.......................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) Praise to You, O Christ, Our Savior | #591
Preface Acclamation .......... from Mass in Honor of St. Ignatius | inside Worship back cover
............................................................................ (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass | #260
Memorial Acclamation ....... from Mass in Honor of St. Ignatius | inside Worship back cover
............................................................................ (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass | #261
Great Amen ........................ from Mass in Honor of St. Ignatius | inside Worship back cover
............................................................................ (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass | #264
Fraction Rite ............................... Mass in Honor of St. Ignatius | inside Worship back cover
.......................................................(Sun. 5 pm) Lamb of God from Storrington Mass | #265
Communion Procession ........................................................ I Receive the Living God | #923
................................................................................. (Sun. 5 pm) Christ, Be Our Light | #574
Hymn of Thanksgiving .........................................(Sun. 5 pm) Lord of All Hopefulness | #686
Concluding Hymn .......................................................... O Jesus, Joy of Loving Hearts | #705
................................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) Glory and Praise to Our God | #597
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IN OUR PARISH

REMEMBER IN PRAYER

Can’t find the bulletin you brought home from church?
Want to keep up on what’s happening in the parish
even when you are away on vacation or sick in bed?
Visit our parish website, www.stjanedechantal.org
to view a copy of the bulletin and for more information
on parish events and organizations.

. . . those who are sick, and all those in our nursing homes
and hospitals, especially John and Pat Krisko, and Pierre
Benjamin.

WELCOME NEW PARISHIONERS
St. Jane de Chantal Parish welcomes those who have
recently registered in our parish. If you attend Mass at St.
Jane Frances de Chantal regularly, we encourage you to
register as a member. Please complete a registration form
and drop it in the collection basket when you attend Mass.
RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS
Interested in learning more about the Catholic Church and
becoming a Catholic? Are you a Catholic who would like to
prepare for confirmation or other sacraments? St. Jane de
Chantal parish offers a program called RCIA (Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults) where you can explore the
Catholic faith as well as prepare for reception into the
Church at Easter. There will be an information session early
this September, and classes will run from late September
through May of next year. Look for more announcements in
future bulletins. For information, contact Ken Clansky at
ken.clansky@gmail.com or 301-922-5017.
FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND & JORDAN
Franciscan Friar, Fr. James Gardiner, who has been
helping our parish by presiding at weekend Masses, will
lead a Franciscan pilgrimage to the Holy Land and Jordan
this coming October 17-28. The trip will include visits to
venerate the Holy Grotto of the Nativity, the Baptismal Site
of Jesus on the River Jordan, the Chapel of the Ascension,
the Church of Pater Noster, the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre, and many more sites where Jesus walked and
performed miracles. With the help of a local guide and the
insight of the Friars, this pilgrimage to walk in the footsteps
of Christ will be an experience of a lifetime. Download the
PDF flyer at www.atonementfriars.org/2019-holy-land for
more details.

Archbishop Gregory will be the
celebrant & homilist for both

IN OUR LITURGY & MUSIC MINISTRIES
Visit the Music Ministries page at
www.stjanedechantal.org/ministries/music-ministry
for information on the many music ensembles at St. Jane.
ASPIRING CONGA DRUMMER NEEDED @ 5PM SUNDAY MASS
The Contemporary Ensemble, which provides music at the
5:00 pm Sunday Mass, needs a new member to play the
conga drums (and other percussion). Our current drummer
will be leaving in June for a two-year tour of duty
overseas. We have the instruments and instructional
videos. Volunteers need only a good sense of musical
rhythm.
If
interested,
contact
Patrice
Roe
at
patrice.roe@gmail.com.

IN OUR FAITH FORMATION PROGRAMS
Visit the Faith Formation page at
www.stjanedechantal.org for information on
the various programs, registration forms and calendars.
2019-2020 FAITH FORMATION REGISTRATION
Registration for next year’s Faith Formation programs is
open. We have classes for Pre-K (grades 3/4) through
grade eight, as well as High School Teen Ministry. Please
visit the parish website to register your children. Pre-K
(grades 3/4) as well as Kindergarten meet on Sunday
mornings during the 10:00 am Mass. Grades 1–8 meet on
Tuesday evenings from 6:00–7:15 pm. High School Youth
Ministry meets on Sunday nights from 6:00–8:00 pm.
Classes for first Communion and confirmation are also
being formed. You need to register your child for the
sacraments. If your child was not in CCD this past year,
contact the Director of Religious Education. If you would like
to enroll your child in the sacraments or would like more
information, contact the Religious Education office at 301-
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530-1640 or seton.center@stjanedechantal.org. To register
your child go to http://stjanedechantal.org/faith-formation/
religious-ed-k-8/register/.
HIGH SCHOOL TEEN MINISTRY
High School Teen Ministry is a great way for our teens to
stay in contact with friends they have made while at St.
Jane’s School or CCD as well as to stay connected to the
Parish. High School Youth Ministry is not CCD for high
schools students. While there are times we focus on a
particular topic of faith and life, everything we do is to help
the teens grow in their faith and live it out by participating in
social activities, service opportunities, parish involvement,
and retreats. High School Teen Ministry meets about 3
times a month, mostly on Sundays from 6pm – 8pm, with an
occasional outing outside of that time. There is a teen
leadership team who assist with the youth minister. To
register go to: http://stjanedechantal.org/faith-formation/
religious-ed-k-8/register/
FAITH FORMATION VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
CCD Teachers, co-teachers and High School Teen Ministry
adult leaders are needed for next year. These are vital
ministries in the parish so that our young people can learn
and grow in their faith. You do not need to have teaching
experience to teach the faith. You only need a love of the
faith and a love of being with children. Training and help
will be given with materials to use, in-service, as well as a
guidebook on planning lessons. The Virtus child protection
background check, which can be completed in the summer,

This summer,
entertain with
a purpose!
If you are planning cookouts, picnics,
and trips to parks, the beach or the movies,
invite one or more inactive Catholic or
unchurched individual or family to join you
for some wholesome fun.
Make this an opportunity to witness to Christ.
Pray before meals. Play board games or
engage in outdoor activities that show
good sportsmanship and team work.
Watch a meaningful movie together.
Introduce them to another guest who is prepared to
share a relevant and convincing testimony of
conversion, reconciliation, or healing.
In a word, allow your friends to experience
the love of Christ in a non-threatening environment
of family fun. This could very well lead
to further dialogue about matters of faith.

FOCUS ON EVANGELIZATION

BETHESDA, MARYLAND
needs to be completed before volunteering can begin. If
you would like more information or to volunteer, please
contact the Religious Education office at 301-530-1640 or
seton.center@stjanedechantal.org.

IN OUR BLUE RIBBON SCHOOL
Check out the St. Jane de Chantal School website at
www.dechantal.org to get information on admissions,
see what each classroom is studying, and more.
2019-20 ENROLLMENT
There is availability for new students in a few grades for the
2019-20 school year at St. Jane de Chantal School. If you
are interested in submitting an application for next school
year, and would like to schedule a tour of our school,
contact Catherine Tomsheck at ctomsheck@dechantal.org.

IN OUR ARCHDIOCESE
For more information on vocations, education, family,
youth, social concerns, & other events
in the Archdiocese of Washington, visit www.adw.org.
The website also has a media center, which includes
social media tools, a YouTube channel, and apps.
DOMESTIC CHURCH DAY
Join fellow Catholic couples and families for a Domestic
Church Day on July 27 from 1:30-6:30 pm at the Saint John
Paul II National Shrine (3900 Harewood Rd. NE.) This half-
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day family retreat will be part two of a three-part series on
the Theology of the Body. The day will include engaging
catechesis for adults, teens, and children, as well as the
opportunity to pray together as a family. Refreshments
included. Free parking on site. For more information and/or
to register, visit www.domesticchurchday.eventbrite.com. If
you
have
any
questions
about
the
event,
email events@jp2shrine.org.
QUO VADIS CAMP FOR YOUNG MEN
The Office of Priest Vocations annual Quo Vadis Camp for
high school aged young men will be held at Mount Saint
Mary’s Seminary July 28-31. For four days, high school
aged young men who desire to grow in holiness will have
an opportunity for Mass, prayer, and Eucharistic adoration,
as well time for fraternity, sports, and reflection. Bus
transportation is available. More information is available and
registration is open at www.dcpriest.org/quo-vadis-camp,
HELP OUR M ARRIAGE
Do you argue, or have you just stopped talking to each
other? Does talking about it only make it worse?
Retrouvaille (pronounced retro-vi with a long i) helps
couples through difficult times in their marriages. This
program has helped 10’s of 1,000’s of couples experiencing
difficulties in their marriage. For confidential information
and/or to register for the upcoming program the weekend of
August 30 - September 1, visit www.HelpOurMarriage.com,
call 443-400-7017, or email 3015@retrouvaille.org.
RUN OR RIDE FOR VOCATIONS
Registration is open for these two fun opportunities to help
support our seminarians and vocations to the priesthood.
The “Run for Vocations”/Marine Corp 10K will be held on
Sunday, October 27. The “Ride for Vocations”/Southern
Maryland Century bicycle ride will be held on Monday,
September 2. Visit www.DCpriest.org/promote for more
information and to register for each of these events; select
St. Jane de Chantal as your “Archdiocesan Parish” so we
can train and participate together. Please note that there
are three steps to register for each event: registration for
the run or ride event + archdiocesan registration +
agreement to raise funds. Register soon, as the races fill

quickly. Questions, contact Sarah Baugher in the Office of
Priest Vocations at baughers@adw.org or 202-636-902.

STEWARDSHIP
Today’s readings speak of hospitality.
Abraham, who cheerfully did for his guests
all that desert hospitality required,
was rewarded with his heart’s desire — a son.
Martha also busied herself with all the details of hospitality,
but grudgingly and with complaint.
Am I a cheerful or a grudging giver?
PARISH SUPPORT FOR JULY 14, 2019
(* not including Faith Direct)
* Offertory $8,101.00
* July 15, 2018 $8,707.00
Attendance 1149
July 15, 2018 1191
POOR BOX
The Poor Box next weekend, July 27/28, will benefit St.
Martin’s Cloak. In the spirit of St. Martin, who tore his
military cloak in half to share with a beggar, St. Martin’s
Cloak provides financial and other assistance to those in
need, particularly those in our parish. Financial assistance
is completely confidential. St. Martin’s Cloak partners with
various religious and civic organizations in Montgomery
County to provide this emergency support.
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to St. Jane de Chantal Church:

WAYS TO
GIVE

ENVELOPES
______________

RECURRING
_______________

CALL THE PARISH OFFICE
TO REQUEST ENVELOPES

THROUGH FAITHDIRECT.NET
OR YOUR BANK’S BILL PAY

ONLINE
______________

TEXT-TO-GIVE
______________

MAIL
_______________

VISIT FAITHDIRECT.NET
TO MAKE A ONE-TIME GIFT

TEXT $ AMOUNT
TO 301-485-5127

9701 OLD GEORGETOWN RD
BETHESDA MD 20814-1795

While you are on vacation this summer . . .
please remember that your parish expenses continue
and that we need your offerings in order to meet these expenses.
If you miss any envelopes this summer,
please bring your contributions up to date.
An easy way to support our parish offertory
and the maintenance collection is to enroll in Faith Direct.
You can choose to have your contributions
debited from your bank account or charged to your credit card.
You can enroll online at www.faithdirect.net
or call 866-507-8757 (toll free). Our parish code is MD30.

ST. JANE FRANCES DE CHANTAL CHURCH

BETHESDA, MARYLAND
POPE FRANCIS

The weekday (Monday through Friday)
11:00 am Mass has been suspended
during the St. Jane de Chantal School summer vacation.

Sunday, July 21 – Saturday, July 27, 2019

PARISH CALENDAR

Visit www.stjanedechantal.org for our “Complete Parish Calendar.”

Please stay tuned for further updates to our
weekday Mass schedule to begin after Labor Day.

C = Church ◆ CH = Caulfield Hall ◆ CGS = Gathering Space ◆ CLL = Church Lower Lobby
CRH = Christopher Hall ◆ SMR = Scanlan Meeting Room ◆ DCR = De Chantal Room
MR = Music Room ◆ NMR = Nalls Meeting Room ◆ RBR = Rectory Board Room
SCH = School ◆ SC = Seton Center for Religious Education
AF = Athletic Field ◆ PG = Parish Grounds

“We pray for the sick
who are abandoned
and left to die. A
society is human if it
protects life, every life,
from its beginning to
its natural end, without
choosing who is
worthy to live or who
is not. Doctors should
serve life, not take it
away.”
@Pontifex

CELEBRANTS

SUNDAY, JULY 21
3:00 pm ............................ Family Choir .................................................................... MR

July 28

5:00 pm Vigil
Fr. Giese
8:00 am
Fr. Giese

MONDAY, JULY 22
9:00 pm ............................ Venturing Crew 461 ...................................................... DCR

10:00 am
Archbishop Gregory

TUESDAY, JULY 23

12:00 pm
Archbishop Gregory

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24

5:00 pm
Fr. Gardiner

THURSDAY, JULY 25
7:00 pm ............................ Boy Scouts Troop 461 ..................................................NMR
7:00 pm ............................ Centering Prayer .............................................................. SC

READINGS

July 28

FRIDAY, JULY 26

Reading I
Gn 18:20-32

SATURDAY, JULY 27

Reading II
Col 2:12-14
Gospel
Lk 11:1-13

INTENTIONS
Sunday

Sun., July 21 – Sat., July 27

8:00 am
10:00 am
12:00 pm
5:00 pm

Parishioners
Helen Fincutter/D
Earl Thomas/D
Jeanne Vaas/D

ALTAR SERVERS

Mon., July 22 – Sun., July 28

Monday

8:00 am B. Broome, J. Broome

Tuesday

8:00 am P. Kelley, T. Kelley

Wednesday

8:00 am C. Johnson, L. Varanelli

Monday

8:00 am Mary Fay/D

Thursday

8:00 am L. Jana, N. Sissoko

Tuesday

8:00 am George Strack/D

Friday

8:00 am M. Matelis, K. McCabe

Saturday

8:00 am K. Dinh, M. Jordan
5:00 pm B. Broome, J. Broome, K. Weber

Wednesday 8:00 am Mary Fay/D
Thursday

8:00 am Rita Lescher/D

Friday

8:00 am Helen Fincutter/D

Saturday

8:00 am Jerry Swift/D
5:00 pm Rita Lescher/D

Sunday

8:00 am
10:00 am
12:00 pm
5:00 pm

L. Deegan, B. Harman, P. Harman
J. Connors, M. Connors, M. Flynn
M. Kish, K. McCabe, M. Ojo
D. McGuire, F. McGuire, S. Miller

